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Student interest initiates
We ace studies program
-

.."Peace cannot be a &.d,L a will r eturn to India after the sumhobby, snowing two fingers, or ' mer quarter.
--

.

When Dr. Boss first came to
America she found that a major- lty of her students were inter
ested in v topics that involved
peace.
From her experience
here she feels that it is time
for Americans to include peace
studies as a serious discipline.

c being a vegetarian.
? the Dounden duty, of

.

!

It is rather
this gener- atlon . to transmit the values of
peace m a critical, analytical,
and '. sophisticated manner.
These are file opinions of Dr.
Anlma Bose - who is finishing
her. year here at Wooster and
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War II

(Mr. Hondros)

It should be more

idea of peace in the
Stanley Perdue.
The Cage opened Friday night with Pillege, a Cleveland
based band.

0 peace

.

Spring Quorter
Economics 251:; International Economics (Mr. Reimer)
Pol. Sci. 324: Problems in World Politics (focussing on
or on comparative
crisis decision-makin- g
foreign policy) (Mr. Stover)
Soc. 399: Conflict Dynamics and Conflict Resolution (Mr.
- -"
Blair) v
' '
'
'.'
Faculty members may be approached with specific
Independent Study or 399 proposals. In addition to those
listed above,, special interest has been expressed, by Mr.
Hustwit. (Philosophy) and Mr. Christianson (English). 1 : .
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Class of '73 to hear talk
from Columbia president

D
D
D
D

0

Highlighting this year's Com-- Q
mencement activities will be the
ff Commencement address to be
William James Mc-- U
n given' by Dr.
atn th distinguished nresldent
of Columbia University in New
York. McCill has. accepted the
invitation of the Class of 73 to
speak at the final ceremony of
D the graduation weekend on FriD day, June 18.

specialized field of psychology.
Between 1964 and 1970 be served
as Associate Editor on the staffs
of two national, publications In
psychology as well as Consulting E dltor to two other psychological Journals.
From 1965 to
1971 he was a member of the
Governing board of the Psycho-nom- lc
Society and since 1967 has
been on the Board of Trustees
of the Psychometric Soclety.T.;;,,

D University

As a member of
faculty, he held several positions on the Acadenale- - Senate of.
the University " of California,
among them mat of the Chairman
of the Assembly of the Academic
Senate. Since returning to New
York, he has been chosen a
Trustee of The Trinity School,

D
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PROGRAMS IN PEACE STUDIES

OFF-CAMP- US

D
D

Various universities offer peace studies programs.
Students interested in inspecting a file on these may see
).
Two are worthy of
D Mr. Shull (Mr. Stover in
'
special
mention:
D
1. Drew University Semester at the United Notions. a
In this program, two- days each week are spent at
n
United Nations, in seminars, a course, and individual
a ; the
The student also takes two courses (
ny
a research.
field) at Drew University. He earns 3 semester course
a credits in the UN portion of the program. The semester is
,
o offered in fall and spring, but fall is preferable., ;
2. Colgote University, Hamilton, New York.
a
1973-1974-
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Peace Studies program includes
A
the following courses in the coming academic year.
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fully-develop-

ed

September, 1973:
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Cross-Cultur-

-

'

'
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:

Communications
and International Poli -

tics

'
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'
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Arms Control and Disarmament

Oct. - Dec, 1973: Problems of War and Peace :
Politics of Peacemaking in the

a
a
0
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and Ph. D in Experimental Psychology from
Harvard. He began his professional career in higher education
as an Instructor at Fordham in
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Been, preparea oy an aa noc com-f lire Rau flxiimMnl iir Rlair Mr.
: .
U Bueher, Mr. Shull, and Miss Leslie Williams.

inis announcemenr nas
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McCI21s" diverse professional
activities have ftcused on " his

who will
be
honored at the ceremony by the

presentation of honorary degrees. He will receive a Doctor
of Letters (D. LlttO degree.
'
.

The other two honorees will
be ' a pair of former Wooster
student,cElbrta: W. Fleming
Fleming
will be presented with the degree
of Doctor of Humanities and
Boehm will be awarded the tlUe
Doctor of Letters.
-

and-Erlc''ft.'Bo-

ehm.

. .

a
a

International Politics and Amer- icon Foveign Policy
Feb. - May, 1974: Nonviolence and Conflict Rose-- ,
lution
Problems of World Community
;

s

has also been selected

sermon from
Washington minister

Since 1947, McGUl has served

D on the faculties of Harvard, BostCoHegeMrr, Columbia, and
0 on University
of California at
D the
San Diego, reaching his present
D position in 1970.
D
. During that period McGUl was
0 --. honored
. On Sunday, June 17, Westminby several Institutions ster
Church win welcome as the
D and organizations for work with1973 Baccalaureate Speaker the
D in his profession. He was awardGeorge MacPherson
ed an SSRC Faculty Research .Reverend
of the New
Docherty,
Minister
fellowship and chosen as an
D NIMH Special Fellow at StanYork Avenue Presbyterian
Church, Washington. D.C.
ford University. On September
A
native Scotsman, Dr.
2, 1967, he gave an invited reDocherty holds an international
to
American
the
D search address
reputation as a distinguished
Psychological Association In clergyman.
Educated at Glas0 Washington, D.C., and in 1971 gow University,
he rehe was presented with a Berke- - ceived M.A. andwhere
BJD. degrees,
ley Campus Citation for notable
began his ministry in 1939 as
service to the University of he
pastor of the SandyhUls Church
:
California.
of Scotland In Glasgow. During
D
the Second World War he served
presappointment
Since his
as
ident of Columbia, McGUl has as a chaplain with the Church of
D received honorary degrees from Scotland, returning to Glasgow
--work.
to do special inner-el- ty
D eleven colleges and universities.
--

c

McGUl

as one of three

the-UCSD

--

1947.

0

a Director of AT&T, McGraw-Hil- l,
Inc. and the American Council of New York City.
Dr. McGUl and his wife Ann
are residents of New York City
and (be parents of two children.
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a "counter-cultu- re
Value,
U "We are becoming Interested In

Relationship
Gedalecia) n world perspective, not Just for
and the Origins of the Cold War Dthe sake of peace itself. The
time is ripe for peace

.

a
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er.

A balanced concentration or "H" major might in .
of" the following areas: 1) interna-- .
courses
xluda
Q ; tional " conflict,in each
its causer,' dynamics and resolution jin-- ;
D eluding international: organization : ond economics); (2)
McGUl received his AJB. deD theory" of group conflict; (3) ethical and philosophical, per- n
modern
Studies
violence.
on
and
spectives
the
history
in
gree
from Fordham College,
a
D
politics of particular countries (China, USSR) and regions a where he was a member of Phi
a (Middle East) are also pertinent. The possible combinaKappa, in 1943, going on
"
a Beta
D tions are legion. "
to earn an M.A. from Fordham
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Dr. Bose and her students
that it is now time to get
beyond a superficial interest in

n peace," that

Stover)

.

.

h

-

0 feel
Q

(Mr.

74

because
must be effective for the
Pol. Sci. 223: International Organization (Mr. Stover)
survival of humanity.
Religion 263: Religion and Culture in Historical Perspec- Q
tive (focusing on warpeace issues) (Mr. D
Bueher)
D

o

D

Winter Quorter
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.

D

a

'

220:

Sino-Americ-

a
a

a

Sci.

Foil Quorter
International Relations

Hist. 237: The
World
Hist. 111-- c:

D

D

Z
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a
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PEACE STUDIES COURSES OFFERED AT WOOSTER
'
1973-197- 4
:
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a

0
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Towards this end, she and four
of her students have sent out
500 questionnaires with , the intention of determining students
opinions towards peace and peace
studies, the results of which will
be tabulated and published In
the Dally Record. In addition,'
they have formulated a tenta- i
tive schedule for. students who
desire - to pursue peace studies
year at Woos-ntduring the 73--

it:-

After: serving as minister of
the North Church of Aberdeen
for four years, Docherty was

called to the New York Avenue
Church In 1950. He received the
Doctor of Divinity degree from

Temple University' and was
awarded the degree of Doctor of
Letters from Monmouth College,
Monmouth, Illinois.
For the past 15 years Docherty
has appeared regularly on
WTTG-T- V
under the auspices of
'
the Council of Churches. In addition, he has broadcast his sermon
every Sunday for the past four

years over the radio.

His works include a book, ONE
OF LIVING, published in
1958, numerous contributions to
magazines, and a sermon entitled "One Nation Under God",
which led to the amendment of
the Pledge of Allegiance, to .in- elude the words "under God.'
WAY

-
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under-utilizati- on
of
women and minorities.
Although the Guidelines
came out last October,

the

Affirmative
action must
get under way
To the Editor:
The recent reconsideration of Black Studies has
heightened the already-growiconcern of faculty
at Wooster about the College's
commitment to
combating discrimination
based on race and sex. We
are especially distressed
at the apparent inactivity
in tiie area of Affirmative
It is extremely
Action.
important at this time for
the campus community as
a whole to be aware of the
College's legal obligations
with respect to
and affirmative action, of the
current status of affirmative action on this campus,
and of some of the wider
implications of the notion
of affirmative action.
The legal obligations of
affirmative action are
spelled out in Executive
Order 11246, concerning

affirmative action has
made little, if any, progress at the College of
Wooster. No affirmative
action plan has yet been
issued. Theprocedures
recommended by the
Guidelines for involving
. The
College community
drawing up an
in
affirmative action plan
are not being followed. The

ng

non-discrimina-

law. We feel that this inactivity represents an unwillingness to take the
treatment of women arid
minorities very seriously,
an unwillingness that pervades the entire campus.
Criticism of the lack of
affirmative action does not
come only from within the
College: the report of the
investigation conducted
here last Winter by the
North Central Colleges Association listed among the
weaknesses of the College
of Wooster the lack of an
affirmative action program
and the fact that the faculty is overwhelmingly
white and male. We are
concerned, therefore, that
tiie College is vulnerable
not only to criticism of
this kind but is also liable
to legal . actions arising
from its
with Executive Order 11246.
Such action would pressure

.

tion

employment
discrimination in institutions under
Accord-

ing to this Executive Order,
the College MUST; examine
its policies and practices
for patterns of discrimination. It is further REQUIRED to draw up
a
written plan outlining its
goals and timetables for
n"
correcting the

non-complia- nce

tiie College to develop an

"under-utilizatio-

of

AND MINORITIES.

WOMEN

This
may

"under-utilizatlo- n"

have resulted from previous discrimination
in
recruiting, hiring, promot- ing, and according pay and
benefits.
Last Fall, the Federal
Government (HEW) issued
a set of Guidelines to aid
institutions of higher education in complying with
this legislation. This brief
G7 pages) and clear document points out that two
things are required of such
institutions: 1) a stated
policy of
and 2) an affirmative
action program, including
a written plan to correct
non-discrimina-

tion,

f

.

hired, but of how human

beings are TREATED. We
would like to be part of a
campus community where
students themselves are
concerned about discrimination and its remedy in
an educational and social
system that has for too.
-

long excluded women and

--

College is far behind in
complying with Federal

--

Federal contract.

ment and cooperation of a
concerned faculty. It is
not just a question of the
sex and color of who is

affirmative action program
under duress. This, we
feel, would be detrimental
to the creation of a program which would be affirmative in spirit as well as
on paper.
What we would like to
see, then. Is an affirmative
action which has the
support of the entire campus community: students,
faculty, and administrators alike. We want an
affirmative action program
that has been put together
in consultation with women
and minorities
that is
based on the work of task
forces . of academic and
personnel,
and that has the involve- non-acade- mic

:

minorities - from its full
benefits. ,
Much has. been said in
recent days about concern
and commitment on this
campus. The women's issue is another area in

ster must demonstrate

these

attitudes. The best written
affirmative action plan will

fail disastrously without

the commitment of all concerned, and each one of us
should be concerned.

The offices are located on the bottom floor of
4,
Lowry Center 8.
Boxr
3187; phone:
ext. 433.
G-1-

264-123-

Richard Kielbowicz
Ros Raid

Helm Ellis
Janna Smith
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Richard Reimer
J. D. Milliken
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.Business
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Selena Crump
Karen Rungs ...
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Sports Editor
.Office Manager
Manager
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;

athletics

:

;

!

-

well-round-
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Ann Abbott

John A. Naylor
Solomon Oliver
Susanne Roberts

currently have, varsity
status (field hockey,

:

volleyball, basketball, and
tennis) have been granted
a 75 increase in their
total budget. Lacrosse and

Helen Osgood
William A. Schilling
John M. Gates
Floyd Watts
Maria Sexton
Donna Berglund
Frank O. Miller
Kenneth R. Hoover
Juanlta M. Browne
James A. Hodges

swimming, which have par-

ticipated in intercollegiate
competition with the financial support of the Women's
Recreation
Association,
will be granted varsity
status. This means each

'

Robert Blair
Bradlee Karan
Terry Speer

'

.

Jay Gates
S. Masters
Beth Lewis

L. Gordon Tait

Glenn R. Bucher

Warren Sleslnger

S.M. Bacon
J. Mathys
Otto Siebenmann
Barbara A. Buchanan

C.P.Chiistianson

k

I
f
I

t

'

A

Chuc Gaver, Jeff Adair, Stanley Perdue,

Marty Knott, Eleanor DeWitt, Bill Henley, Cindy
Ernest, Sue Tew, Barb Snyder, Paul Coper
Richard Scales,-L- iz
Wolff, Sue Dawson, Lucy
Banner, Cathy Turner, Dave Cumming, Joe Gig- lierano. Jim Becker. Jim Staub. Tom McCune.
Duane Bogaft; Ray Roger, and Chris Khureyri1

j

the Physical Education Department.
The women's tennis team
was granted varsity status
three years ago on the
condition that the Women's
Recreation Association
would continue to supply
financial support . in decreasing amounts each
year. The Physical Education Department in turn,
would gradually Increase
its contribution to the team.
The Physical Education
Department has now agreed
to assume the full financial
support of the tennis team.
All of these increases
and additions amount to
a 150 increase in the
women's varsity budget.
It should be noted that
the funds for
or tournament participation are not provided by
the Physical Education Department. This, policy
applies to all men's and
post-seas- on

.women's teams.
Some of the budget sub-

mitted for men's sports
did not call for Increases
and some even voluntarily
proposed decreases. This
is particularly significant
in view of the rising cost
of
operations.
Indeed,
many of the teams - men's:

To the Editor:
These are my parting
comments to the College
of Wooster as I leave af
ter two years on the
faculty. My own undergraduate training was in
engineering. I have no
liberal arts' background. I .
or ;
think in a whaf
style. . Here are my com- ments out of that perspective.
Liberal arts education
is not incompatible with
how-t- o
training. What is
education if not preparation for effective living?
Effective living requires
the development of some
specific skills that are
learned only by observation and practice. Mere
academic headwork is. effective preparation for one
thing: more academic
headwork in grad school.
Effective preparation for
living with other human
beings consists of
experiences in
human relations training.
I predict that the College
of Wooster will remain via- ble for at least the next
If it waits for
decade.
most of these ten years
before offering human relations training, it will be
a "me-to- o"
school. If it
begins now it will be among
--

,

well-desig-

--

'

ned

;

pacesetters.

Many students approach

courses here, especially
in psychology, with a hunger to learn how to get

along with themselves and
with others. They - ask
'What do you do If . .
I suggest human relations
training as an enterprise

.r

to answer that question. Its
should cover those

mizing expewUtUTeSitn Viy.iKi parent
instances, teams return
4

?

,

member of the faculty and
will be financed entirely by

Sufi Ahmad
Arnold Lewis
David Elwell
C.R. Hampton
R.H. Bell
J.E. Roche'

learn
whati to. do: if

s-i- t-f

sport will be coached by a

This newspaper welcomes signed letters to the I
nA f
Letter, should
om tvnad.
editor.
tlatibUnaCBtl ana
typva, aoui?iepaca,
ouia ha
preferably under 300 words. Address all correspondence I
iTe flf Wnnatr Wntmtmr
Clhtin AAf.Q1
to VOICE, The College
n w
v
f

STAFF:

. . .Managing Editor

another campus so the participating students can eat
in the College facilities.
Box lunches (provided by
ress
the board plan) are also
commonly used to cut down
women
the cost of meals on the
:
road.
The Physical Education
To The Editor:
Department of Wooster
realizes the worth of a
Li early February a.'
ed
program for
group of students contiie woman athlete and is
cerned about the status of ready to provide financial
women's athletics at Woos
and moral support.
ster circulated a petition
The Physical Education
calling for more support Department would like to
from the Physical Educpublicly announce that Miss
and Virginia Hunt will be servation ' Department
requesting a more equitaing as tiie acting chairman
ble allocation of the funds of the department in the
available within the depart1973-- 74
school year while
ment. A significant perMr. Robert Bruce is on
centage of the student leave. This appointment
body (62.5) and faculty is pending the formal ap(49) supported tills effort. proval of the trustees of
The Physical Education the College.
Department has responded
in a. very positive manner.
Support Community for
The budget of the departGrowth of Women's Athment for the 1973-school
...
letics
year has recently been
established and includes ,
substantial Increases for Help Woo
women's sports.
students
The four sports which
David Moldstad.

:

Vivian L. Holliday
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Reel World

073 critics: fyppity hoppify ' boos
...
by Bob Hetherington

There may be a lot of truth
in tbe rumor that movies for a
mass audience are dying out in
. deference to the proliferation of
films designed to appeal to a
special Interest group, but Ipre
fer to see tills as more noticeably evident in the columns of
film critics than on the clapboards of filmmakers. ..'
; After, all, as films struggle
to be called art, film criticism
searches for a set of standards to
appraise art, and critics grapple
with their emotional conflicts as
they attempt to honor the sublime at the expense of the ridiculous, it, is probably inevitable
.

ecstatic

'

.

ng

,

-

CIN-DEREL-

LA

In

rare form,

Disney is
and fairy tales

.

:

'.

have never been more fun.
(Judith Crist) The happy faces
looking down from the big silver,
screen are matched by the beaming faces of those watching it.
How exciting it is, after a long
day of panning all that foreign
garbage and doing silly feminine
deodorant commercials to be able
- to run home to the" kids and tell
them I've seen something I really
liked.
(Brendan Gill)
Bravo, Mr.
Disney. Bravo! Here is a film
that synthesizes all the best
memories of our childhood fantasies and splashes them on the
screen with verve and vigor. I

is

interrupted at the stroke of midnight, but rest assured that the
film has a few tricks up its
garter, such as the bumbling
grand duke and his foot fetish.
'

(Rex Reed) To further debase

Morning.
(Stanley Kauffmann) Her ani-

already

this

mediocre tale,
inserts dialogue

CINDERELLA

mal magnetism is infinite. This

lower than anything presented
at tiie Truman Capote School for
the Criminally Aphaslc's
Christmas Pageant. The songs
were abominable, but Cinderella
couldn't sing them anyway. Put
it together and what have you

Is proved by her being attended

.

of young love

consumation

ne

1

:

orgiastic musical number, the
still unsatisfied Cinderella heads
for a ball at the palace. The

.

cheer and chuckle!

,

.

genders confusion and is ultimately counterproductive; at its
best it sometimes leads to the
unseemly Senecan spectacle of
warring critics in the process of
dismembering each other. As
the number of junky films always
seems to be greater than those
worth the high admission prices,
reliance on film critics' guidance
has been expanding to wider and
wider circles. - It is most im- portant, therefore, to be at least

'

rancid rationalizing. But what
if that great cartoon classic were
taken seriously by today's critics? We should expect some-thilike this: .
'V (Wanda Hale, NY Daily News)
HIGHEST- - RATING!!
Is a cornucopia of

.

that genres, theories, criteria,
and styles should all be staking
our claims on any particular
.,.
film.
At its worst this process en-

.

this writer's

you enough about

toon. It has the old men lined
up a block beyond 42 Street and
then some. Without giving too
much away, let me say that bizarre things happen in the CinWhile her
derella household.
two lesbian sisters and their
nymphomanical mother are out
of the house, Cinderella and her
animal friends engage in strange
activities out in the garden with
a pumpkin. After an arousing
pas de deux with the mice, Jaq
and Gus-Gu- s,
culminating in an

delighted...
captivated
.

(Roger.) thrilled . ..enraptured...
entranced.
(John Simon) I was disgusted.
CINDERELLA hit me like sodium
pentathol.
I started counting
backwards and suddenly it all
became clear. That was Snow
White as a peroxide blonde up
there surrounded' by mice and
birds instead of dwarfs. Walt
Disney s heroes and heroines have
always eluded him. They tend to
be bloodless transparencies cursed with Ivory Soap faces. For
doing all that dirty work for her
nasty stepmother (played by
Hermione Gingold doing a Kath-eriHepburn imitation) she
remains miraculously undirty.
She eats well, is delighted with
her looks in short, a smug little
number with a mind as empty
as a diary received on Christmas

--

.

...

was enchanted

superficially familar with the
predispositions and possible genetic deficiencies of those you
read for film rcriticism.
1
went to see
Last weekend
Walt Disney's CINDERELLA and
realizing that all these tilings
went through my mind as I
watched the cartoon should tell

bracos

Sf

by enough adoring mice and birds
to try the patience of St. Francis.
The remainder of the characters
comprise a side dish of assorted
fruits and nuts.
(Bruce Williamson, PLAYBOY)
Not since FRrrZ THE
CAT have we been treated to
soft porno in the form of a car

Boppity Bullshit.
(Pauline Kael)
As long as
such tilings are not forgotten,
they will be long remembered.
got--Bipp-

ity

Sandwich tycoon reaps profit from 'Deli9
by Jim Breiner
Mitch Naumoff smiled
with satisfaction as he
made a tuna salad sandwich, but his smile vdid
not come from anticipating

nis iirbi ssavuxy uiuullu.ua.

see, Mitch sells sandwiches - lots- of- - them -and' that s what makes him
smile.
A senior history major,
You

-

,

,

Mitch is the sole owner and
operator of "The Dell",
to student
which caters
'
in sandwiches,
tastes
snacks, and soft drinks.
It all got started two

has found the demand for
gooaies
his home-ma- de
so great that he has had to
transform his single, room
in Armington from a resting place, to a place of
business.
Cases of pop are stacked
to tne ceiling, cnips ana
in neat
other snacks-hanrows from racks provided
Company,
by the Frito-La- y
the refrigerator is packed
with meats and cheeses,
relish and other condiments are in ample supply
and there is usually a line
of hungry students stretching out into the hallway

But it is easy to see that
the campus' most successful businessman enjoys
what he does.
"I don't consider this
work," he said. 'Td probably spend the time
BS-i- ng

,

.

select clientele,' ' explained Mitch. Indeed he does.
Most of his customers appear so regularly that 'The
Deli" extends credit to 50
or 60 students.
However, the sign on the
door warns: "Credit is
discouraged for all but the
Deli's' familiar faces
Please be prompt with your
payment. NO CREDIT the
last week of the quarter."
Mitch remarked, Tve
only had two bad debts
totalling $3.18 in the last

continued from page two
How do you
supervisor.

listen when others want to

How do you decide
when and how to dissent
from a majority opinion?
How do you support or
oppose a dissenter? How
do you hear criticism without feeling put down? How
do you "help" Blacks, who

talk?

...

,

,

aren't helpless?

Organizationally I see
human relations training
here as either a new department, or possibly as
an interdepartmental effort
drawing, from education,
speech, psychology, sociology, religion, and perhaps others. The key need
is for some new personnel
experiences in
human relations exper- --

year."

possessed of
sound business sense,
Mitch is an entrepreneur
with a heart. The whole
atmosphere of, 'The Deli"
is very relaxed and easygoing. Customers are even
permitted to spread their
own mayonnaise and mustard. In fact, 'The Deli"
Though

;

high-qual-

is something of a gathering place ' during
store
hours, Sunday - Thursday
10:00

;
of "The Deli."
, Business is good accord- - .detestable
professors.
ing to Mitch. "Sales are 'heartless women, and, of
'- 1
up 25 oveiirlast year, and,; recourse-- food.f - v
year'
you
first'
"When are
going to
200 over 'my'
,

-

K

--

ity

I sense at this College
now a poignant vacuum of

pjn. till midnight.

Topics of discussion include intramural sports,

J

I

.

1
?

--

purpose. There is no vis- -,
ion, no mission, no reason
for being, as has been at
times of vigor in the
school's history. I urge
that theipeople who pres- ' ently comprise this college
1

anyway."
Next year, Mitch will attend law school at Akron
University, but 'The Deli"
will be back. The franchise
has been, sold to a junior
in Armington, and the selling price was reported by
informed sources to be a

sum.

three-figu- re

For Mitch, this spells

the end of his venture into
industry. Law
the fast-foschool, he feels, will take
od

in c
Li

Deli." "I cater to a very

g

1

chuckled Mitch.

Despite this large volume of sales, many people
have never heard of 'The

sandwich, Mitch

tuna-sal- ad

"I sometimes,"
quests

30 pounds of cheese.

years ago when Mitch and
his roommate (who has
since transferred) found

that the cost of renting two
small refrigerators was
too much too handle, so
they started selling sandwiches to defray the expense of their luxury.
Since he sold his first

get some black olives?"
hollered one student. "I
want apricot jam!" cried
another.
get some weird re-

in business,' he said. "But
this is nothing compared to
what it could be. Business
has gone up every quarter' he beamed.
For those interested in
figures, that
concrete
means' each quarter Mitch
sells 3,000 soft drinks, 1100
snacks (such as pretzels
and potato chips), 132
pounds of tuna, 100 pounds
of bologna and ham, and

too much of his time.'

"But

I

have' considered

going Into the restaraunt
business," he added.
As this writer was leaving 'The Deli", one customer ordered a tuna -- salad
sandwich and mentioned the
courses he was planning to
take next quarter.
"Oh, yeah?" Mitch said,
sensing a sale. "I've got
just the book you need right
here for only
."

..

a

take on a new purpose. I
urge innovation and risk
in the area of human relations training.
Might my son choose, in
1980, to be a freshman here
because of the atmosphere ?
The atmosphere of working
together in a laboratory of
2000 humans, each a resource to the other? A
laboratory producing persons who know "what to do
If" they meet another human being?

Dennis L. Gibson
Department of Psychology
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
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Vet laxmen return for 9 74 seacon
--

By Bob Pfbuts

I

i

;;;

1.

Have

,

year mentor Pat O'Brien termed
the "most rugged schedule
Wooster lacrosse has seen.

cr

Good

Summer!

as close a ban club as I've ever team as most valuable defenser,
been associated with."
and Thomas, picked as the most
Looking
potent
at
offensive threat and
particulars.
Coach
Following
a
spring
You
most valuable player.
stint In Maryland, the hotbed of 0Brlen recaned high points of
year
the
occurring
Honored
by
in the final
selection for next
national lacrosse, the stickers three games as the Scots refused year's
were
returned to face all but one team to
bow their heads and continue Juniors Larry Anson, attacker
in the Midwest Lacrosse Assotheir lackluster effort. FoUow- - from Webster, N.Y., and Scott
ciation, Including perennial powtog a
disaster of Barber, middle from Wauseon,
er Denlson, always tough disappointments
to Ohio U. and Ohio. These valuable perforWittenberg, Ohio Wesleyan, and Ohio
State and devastating de- mers along with the rest of .the
Kenyon and. MWLA
firrlon feats at the hands
of Kenyon, returning
should
Bowling Green. Woo opened
Wittenberg
(marked
by
offenstre combine with an "incoming core
the year In victory over Cleve- -timidness and overall , "let- - of lacrosse players to the fresb- -,
land Lacrosse Club. In between
hargic
play),' the Scots began to man . class (next year's)" to- were eleven losses marked by
pun
themselves
together. FaU- -. provUe exciting and victorious
three early defeats, fire dlsap
"pointing failures In the middle, ' tog to an undefeated Columbus lax play here at the College of
and a gradual improvement to i Lax Club 53, Woo learned what Wooster to 1974.
the last three games. i Coach 1 0'Brien called a real lesson v An exuberant locker-roo- m
O'Brien noted In retrospect that "to us on what happens when you proclamation, following the final
"In so far as the season record hustle an out, all the time. We win, of "It's only the beginning
Is concerned, we weren't sue-- ., had the opportunity to tie the the first of many moretoarowP
game (with two minutes left) leaves a bright outlook to ponder
eessful." Nonetheless the team but
dldnt put the shot In the until next season.
attitude was generally very
-'
right
place.
JI7AVEL
One
In
postscript:
toe
special
thanks
Scots'
last
healthy, never lessening enthugame versus Ohio Wesleymust go out to David ElweD and "
siasm despite a losing record. homethey
DUt toepthpr (hair
COrJSULTAHTS
an.
John Dohms for their invaluable
The Irishman called the season
effort, narrowly losing 10- -8 to assistance and moral support
A successful experience from
an excellent ball club - as good throughout the season, as well
that standpoint," adding that what
2G4-G50- 5;
as any club around." Finally as to Mr. Robert Nichols,
is "so important In an athletic
Woo
regained
lacrosse
coach
at
the winning formFriends School
endeavor is a feeling for the
the Cleveland Lax to Baltimore for his cooperation
346 East Bowman St.
qher team members. This was ula, trouncing
Club, 10-- 6.
and help during the spring trip.
Turning to personal performances, leading' the scoring for toe
0
Scots were two standouts: Junior
Scott Anderson, worth 10 goals
a
and 13 assists in n games and
D
sophomore Jamie Thomas at 15
D
The Scot netwomen finished ties win have to improve on goals and 7 assists to 13 games.
Also
n
contributing
were
at least
1
toe season with a respectable
consistency, which was their ten other offensive
4 .H
6- -4
returnees, o
record, ending the year deweakness this season.
Illustrating
team
the
output
and
feating Central State 0.
Season W rap-U- p:
The
balanced scoring that was charScotties consistently Improved
Wooster 4
Kenyon 1
acteristic : of toe Scots. The
to a season marred with rain
In
g
Wooster 5
Newark (OSU)O
foundation
of any defense to toe
and cancellations. They finished Wooster 2
Ohio Wesleyan 3
man to the nets -- ' this year's
in respectable standing to the Wooster 4
Ashland 1
was
sophomore John Cope land
g
state tournament.
Wooster 3
Oberlln 2
who
more
than
adequately
Star performer of the year Wooster. 2
Toledo 3
(spectacularly at times) fined
tl
was Mary Randan, first singles
S. W. Corner Public Square
Wooster 4
Phone 264-61Muskingum 1
his
role by saving 249 shots to
participant. The freshman lost Wooster 1
Wittenberg 4
13 games while allowing 135
for
only one close contest to regular
Wooster 2
Denlson 3'
a
respectable percentage of .542.
season play, and defeated nine Wooster 5
Central State 0
Receiving
accolades
otter opponents. The player Is
were
Copeland, chosen by the
an exciting prospect for next
year. Carol Hahn very handily
took over the second singles
OeelWCIeoiiiio;
D
-- V
position half-w-ay
through the
Until4p.eWD.ily
D
season. Deb Fans moved up to
'
Shirt
Service lacked
D
,
the third singles spot, and gained
booster's
Hear
0ns
CIccssr's
experience for next season.
0 STEREO COMPONENT SYSTEMS
The Donaldson-Westcdoub1855 Beoll-CetleHills Shopping Center
D
0,
les squad took four wins, and
Next to Sears
TAPE PLAYERS AND RECORDERS
0
lost only one.
0
Captain. Judy
Phone: 262-66PORTABLE STEREO, RADIO, AND TV
Donaldson took Freshman Alpha
Daily .8 .k
D
Sot. .
to 6 p.
.ih
Alexander's place half-wa
SHEET
MUSIC - RECORDS - INSTRUMENTS
D
BOX STORAGE - FREE MOTHPROOFING
through the season. The
o
e
team was
. Let as care lor your winter clothes this summer. "
Vlttum and Cindy Guyer finished
a
m..m. ro- B
B..L aq.
.. - .
roe.
the season with a 6--4 record.
40430S0
None of the starters this year
win graduate. Four of the starting seven players are freshman,
"The outlook Is more
tog than a spring ago.'?
These words; used In referon
ence to the 73
expectations, and latently fulfilled, can again be applied to
the College of Wooster lacrosse
future. The laxmen will return
eighteen lettermen and practical-I- T
all of tie scoring punch to the
arslty roster. The defense,
however, win have large shoes
to fill as three sophomores and
two freshmen from this year's
squad win battle for the three
positions admirably manned by
the graduating trio of co cap
tains John McKoskey, Ross
Oeschle, and John Tlmken. The
only other graduating' regulars
axe mldfleld Joe Sprague and
co-c- ap
tain Dare Drake, both of
whom contributed Immensely to
the hustle and fighting attitude
exhibited by the Scots throughout the year, the latter adding
his defensive talents to Woos-te- rs
penalty-killidefense.
The Scot laxmen (coming off
an
72 mark) entered the
'73 campaign facing what second- -
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and Coach Sexton wOl have a
young, yet experienced squad to
work with next year. The Sco- t-
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